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All that day the crew were be- Whew-- the two skippers met, they therein - V they do not. operations 
coming mutinous, and the master compared notes, and there w*s more will be resumed tomorrow with noa- 
was at his wits’ end. He thought of laughing and swearing over the ways ; union carriers and mixers 
signaling his companion in the brig,)* British seame»--Golden Penny j
which was within biscuit throw, but i * ------------ (living Her a l esson u Wes.
the fear of being laughed at dis-j A Little Unbrella Story j , The habit ot describing things as llts patient friend had taken him i

The cask stood on end amidships, courage*, him Everything cooked One rainy evening when traffic on ! 'awfully jolly” was amu- ngly sat- ty around the eighteen holes 
and each time a man went below he that day was promptly thrown over- the el rated road was dull a guard iri cd bv a gent eman wh..1 tame watched him hack-tto be# into si
cast longing eyes at the barrel, and board, and they took care so do it cm'the sixth avenue line found a ! honte prepared to Hint on j-vrtus of hits and cut up the green M the
when tie came on deck again it was always when the skipper was on comparatively new silk umbrella in 'he day \n‘ acquaintance bad (ailed: it bad been plowed by shtapaeL-
tbe flrat object he looked for, deck. Just before sunset the second one ot the cars. When a lone passer- He spoke of this met- ter thy game Vladey an* Map** ...

“The bloomin’ old cut raisin j mate brought his bedding out of the s« catered tee car at Park place, j dent as •dyliciuusty sad He ha* trim* were talking to a tew Of the 
means makln’ a profit out o’ ’em,” | forecastle and threw it down aft near the guard proudly showed his nnd ddrn - < ■ umnihM rh a (rend golfers on the dul*e»W «(fABT 'r

“It comes in great lor me tonight” ' hem he debaribed as “horttUy en- ‘’That wa* » beautitwl shot yon
"Put it below,” yelled the captain he said "This is my last trip, and 1 ! terUimng.” and to crown >11 he made this allemeoe. Charte*,” «aid
Thus it was that the second mate have a long walk, i ha4.no umbtel- , •**<> pi ’.tie butte* «huh had beea his patient frtett*

lefom him at .Mirant' sa Charley brightened up and
happily, while the yoeag 
looked at him admiringly “WMA- 
one ! ha aahw* eager If ^

•Why," said the patient trunnd 
•‘the tin» you hi* the ha».'’ 
ago Tribune

qeisitely tough beef. ’ «ta
:Ws$migraph
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ew . ■ poster, skipper of the brig 

th the Indian King,

not ‘
st

tail,,I
yarmoLVquay., They puffed

, ,nn* churchwardens and dis
^o topics of unending inter- 

their respective 
mutinous character

ffijggrery

said the second mate, who lived lor- | the wheel 
ward ; "blips ’em here at three a 
penny or less and sells ’em up north 
at a penny each.” »

f merits of
and them\

rices. crews.
j you, furnished apartments 

o’ Eden wouldn’t 
said James Foster.

wouldn’t want M
Sailors o’ today the forecastle hatchway. "There’s and reported a mutiny 

more : , gcaj_ 1 some real Yarmouth teds in that had positively refused to come on versa!ion, only interrupted by stays
itkt Itttiest, mutinest ^ eask amidships, and you can help deck, and he finished up by suggest- at stat-ms In time the train teach .d nteasanttj •«It», merely trying
H** OB the lace o yourselves, lads. IPs just o bit ing that the captain should give ed tbe Eighty.first Mreet station. ‘«.w the fateum- 1 worked out : g
-i— - ’ 9erT. . .. , : nd .<jf delicacy like for you as I was per-1 them an interview With sundry where the p ssenger was to get out civ ram id with a good deal ■>!
|pto be.” rep i Q th suaded to get.” . growls thd curses this was acceded , TT* g«*rd had carefully deposited In,,. <* ''vms lo mt> ,alh*!t luw* i - w_

» or boy set up ms P strange to say there was no reply to. and they came alt in a bodv umbrella in a corner ol the front '-live than sweet ’ 1 me,» ”'

^ \£z "LTLïjr ........ ■
the homeward v’y’ge think it over and see what such a “It’s the onchristian food,” said quietly lifted it from its resting pia.r help vou to a piece * «M* «► ” 1 '

voluntary act implied and how much I one ; “not fit for dotg$.H ^ car As the Rtiard closed
it included “Is it the herrin’s asked (he 'he tâtes and gave the bellcotd

“I sees ’is little game now,” said skipper , vigorous pull he saw hi* former pa* •
the second mats. . “ ’Ira and is “There’s nothing speshul amiss -enger walking along the platfon ^ 
delicacies ! Pah ! Nice sort o’ deli- with them except as they are pu carrying the umbrella
cacy red herrin’s is !” trid.” said the spokesman and hi- 'ley, there » Slop it ' Bring ihai £

"Well, *’ **11 the”— put in an A. I companions growled assent . back ’ shouted the guard w
B. “The old sinner means feedin’ us "Who says they’re ptitrid ?” nw* '* niyself replied she li
on these ‘ere things and savin’ the "We does. Arsk the second mate rent lessenger .
proper wittles as is pervided for. the there, as ’as tasted ’em. We didn’t Come hack, I say ’ '***» an a ▼
ship by the owners.” ship on this old tub to be starred to:m*' cnH* the ***** «. «*»,HÜ5.1 >

“I expefct he’s gone and drunk all death by slow murder All the 'slowly pulled out ^
the freight, thinkin’ as how he’ll stores is rotten, and we shall signal 'he nPW proprietor of the umbrella ▲
make it up out o’ herrin’s.” the first man-o’-war we falls in with. . on,I' e,nillM< *s hr welM ,h*' X

"Out o’ us, you means ” if she’s only a revenue cutter,” He l»w chows the umbrella ▼
"Well, it’s all the same.” “Aye, aye!” sajd the men in lo bls *** 'be ▼
"No, we ain’t-at least I ain’t a chorus .«« *<***■ “*>?”*** f "ln# ♦

herrin’,” said the cantankerous man,) "Then what do you want’” thun- oi law -New Yor* Tlme8 ▼
"so what’s the use you sayin’ | dered the master in desperation . _ . u,,—„.iv,
that?” "Northink, sir, except a little food : tekire

“Hold your jaw and smell!” sud- the same as you are ’avin’ yourself i "»rt* are rurrou* things lhey
We don’t mind what it i$ so long a* conw eDd *° mysteriously, although

and we don’t'mind ilbclr **>'** '* (reVwWî ^
one accord. ^ I how little it is so long as it’ll keep «aspePatiug delays, and there are at

"They smell nice, too,” was the our pore souls apd bodies together moxt ** l"'uiy '**••»«* cures as 
comment of one man until we gets to Kun’erland and canilhe,e warts, the oulv trouble

“I dare say they smells all right, I buy some lor ourselves.” With these cure* being that ibev are
but that‘8 not the question. I votes I The old man saw there was ^ ; useless when applied to t par Urn* 

have nuthln’ whatever to do thing for it but surrender, so he gave '*r **rl '<MI h*PPw 10 "*'* **'
- ' way with a bad grace, and the mm, °*^ «°* «•* otbe, ,wop ,s

“In my opinion, said a rlubmaa, 
who was discussing the subject with 
> friend one day, “a wnrt i* merely 
the outward torrenpondenre of Mime 
menkal exereweeuce (let rid of ifiit

came aft to live, and, with this 'a
However, while they were at tea, | somewhat doubtful welcome, he took The ’one passenger, who was sis» . ' divineh iàr id

| without a rain protector, coegratu- | 
dot. w <»i*‘d Uie guard

*King
garden Whv, dad, v<«i are going ofl your 

■tead ! -aid hi* youngest an* most 
The two carried on a pleasant ion- j> ’ uncut daughter.

\ >t n the !> **♦, my dear he

all speculation was set at rest by the possession, of a sail locker 
skipper, who thrust his bead down Next morning the mate

fig
-’em.” cameif they The men

m
sea
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:jtopr o’ it to his grave.

\ week on
fto hit a man with a handspike 
[feat does the bloomin’ skunk go 

me, and thej0 mt summons
a magistrate fines me £5 and 

| as ho» I had no business to 
a man with a handspike. I says 

la him, ‘Tout worship, there was 
whin» eke handy to hit him with.' 

— m Pigheaded old fuie
M wouldn’t hedge an inch ‘You just 

he says, ’or seven
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•ve •!!; 
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Ym bit the too.
Iteys-’ threatenin’ a skipper

Y* with seem days’ choky ! Pah!” And 
he struck a match viciously and re
lighted bis pipe

“Yes, things is goin' to the dogs 
ahh a vengeance Before long we 
',^.11 have t-o provide the men for’- 
hj| gitb feather beds, scented soap, 
M||i soup and fancy biscuits. That 
Kgftgt things is cornin’ to, but it’s 
Kfimlt ot the board of trade." 
Hkfs my honest opinion you might 
^Eggy crew toasted angels and then 
HEgrumble," replied Robinson.
E 9p, for the sake o’ peace and 
IMP* I always gives ’em a deli- 

and again. You see, I’m 
[get to young as I was, and fightin’ 
Mir takes is out o’ me and upsets 
"il owners ”

"What do you mean by a deli- 
*»?” demanded his friend.
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CO.r cA LittU VHnter's Ink, if Judiciously W 
mi Vo It Bocry Time, mi Ëm

denly cried the second mate.
“Herrin’s!” they ejaculated with I it isn’t rotten,t i Im. Mgr.

'M'

. ;
Hpeeking of Prlntor s lek w* hsw bs* 

of U, sU oolite*; also the most cw*»pinto

of Job Htewk ever broopht to U*we«i.
■ ■»

that we 
with 'em.”

"Let's- have one good tuck out,” | went forward, grinning at the 
was the suggestion * him who liked (cess of their scheme

For the remainder of ;he voyage 
This caught on, but the second I they led like fighting cocks on what 

mate was firm _"No, lads;-we must j is known as "cabin stores ” 
stop this from the beginmn'
have a battle ton, fight.” And then I arrived at Sunderland, the crew ,, . , .
he made a certain proposal to them, marched up in a bodv to the custom ie,Peri*er*' ton

house and reported that they had >“r 1 -hJ”three venrs 1 had had a wart on my
littte finger, on which t had tried 
everything 1 could hear of, but with
out effect H only grew larger 

• Well, in the excitement ol prepar
ing for the trip and of the journey 
itself 1 forgot sll about my wart, 
and when I looked for it about six 
weeks later It bad vanished without 
leaving the altghteet mark. I simply 
forgot it, and it had no mental n* 
dit ion to feed «h i see you base

_ ... . . __ _ one on the back of your band Forget
r thpy sh'PPed °» bo‘rd / all about tt tor a tew wm*e, and ii
rk.ot tbeiai>* ,bri ^ »»> *» „,y *

(•Ame to a sudden shouted the individual addressed Vr, - s,ld the /f.iber clubman.
here. I'll be orderin’ mine stop. The former Jittered an excla- "Tell the boy to cook wune for tr* shrugging In* .boulder* but ! .

mation which we omit, for there in but only for me and you !” he shout j aBn|d t0 .ns«, s trlp Û, Lurnpe tor
the waist a man was busy raking j cd again at the lop of hi* voice to ( j(f Xjljte ,f( cur|#g fio0 *ert „
good, wholesome, freshly cooked her- his first officer. Youth*» VompanUi#
rinjpi off his plate into the sea, j The men who had been engaged in 
meantime elevating his nose in an getting them below heard this and 
opposite direction called the skipper a selfish old devil

The bkipper was purple with rage, whom they would be even with 
but speechless. As a matter ol fact They stood "round the galley ami 
he could not think at the moment of | sniffed in the appetizing odor, await- 
words strong enough to express the | ing a favorable opportunity to steal 
extent of the volcano within While j some uf the herring», 

he stood another seaman came uu "Uo and offer to buy some from 
from the forecastle hatch with his the stingy old beaut.” suggested o#e. 
plate laden With herrings and went Then they withdrew under the shelter 
through the same process of oaten- I of the forecastle and plotted That 
tatioualy putting them into their na- they stole at least fifty of the bei- 
tive element. Having accomplished rings The skipper heard them as he 
this, he disappeared with a grin to lay in bis bunk stealthily creeping 
join his fellows This procession of | about aft, but be «toiled to himself, 
similar performances went on until I for he knew their tittle ways 
the whole of the men forward had | Next morning he stormed and

•Wore in a simulated paneton of 
"Ftl make their eyes wart tor I rage but, althou^i the ship reeked 

this,” snapped the skipper as he »* herrings, no one had touched that^ 
fumed and stormed with one explo- j barrel y>
sion after another. Then he went "Don't know northink," 
below to think the matter out with reply from each when the question ol 
the aid of a glass of rum and a pipe herrings was put sad the men 

“Be* p aidin', sir.” a* a bead only | «•*»** «I Uwir skippw* anger apd * ha teem. Jeto J»-The sterol
devoured in secret theu stole» toare the bod carriers sad «oners, »bi*b

xw-

the smell.
“Why, for example, here in Yar- 

■nth 1 always lays in a cask of 
errin’s whenever I comes. It pleases 
hr:, and it saves the stores. At the 
§ne time I gets the credit o’ bein’ 
(tetter skipper than most,”— And 
Bhtughed at the idea, 
ter 4 shillin’s you can get a barrel 
■red herrin’s, but you save quite 
Bor £4 on the victuals for the

How Are You!Rut
We I worse was to come. When the vessel and If goes away. - 

"Let me give you a bit of my own
"Last

>5\(. 1

s sesand they resented.
•■For abouti Next morning the skipper and the I starved on the passage home and 

mate walked the quarter deck togeth- that all the skipper would give them 
err- Throughout the ship there was I to eat were red herrings 
the reek of cooking herrings, which Then the captain cursed bis friend 
emanated from the gallery and per-1 and his delicacies 
vaded everywhere. A si a matter of
fact, the men had been cooking her-1 That other astute master manner 
rings all night through, more or less, 1 had gone about his business in a dtf- 
so that they might carry out their | ferent way
intention resolved upon during the “Put that cask o' herrin’» in the 
foregoing conversation—to boycott laz.arette aft. They are for cabin 
them for the remainder of the voy-1 use," he shouts* to the mate when

they weré shipped on board / 
alk of the cap-1 “For’ard. there ! Hear

nT,
If you need seytMa* w the IVintiteff 
ft»» tu» a o»U. we «•* Jffvpfrtjr fm’)
anything from * oMlto* cer* to e
«---OOO**

mââ fl
k „ \ 1

B; don’t mind buyin’ ’em twenty 
|s of herrin’. if the beggars 
fconly be grateful—only be sat- 
Bhr once in their dirty lives.” 
Hfsaid the other, "you'll nev- 
HBfit. Gratefulness is a thing 
Mpeknown to 'em.”

Remember, ttmh Jobs Are Our D fUj h
'

■ >’■
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it i’ll try the herrin’ dodge age.
Be how it ' The quarter deck 

tain and the mate
answers. Where can

I :’em ?”

■wttow, so I’ll order yours at the 
But tune, and we can settle up 
ton we meets in Sun’erland The 

, u. ^ ttèe' 1 SUPPOT
l lie given 'Yes If the wind holds, we hope 

f get aWay tbeq. Confe, one more 
»ad then I'm off.”

9 Wan an hour later the two 
H rolled out of the inn and took their 

the quay to their reepec- 
s^te- A number of vessels, 

y^ siike, lay in tiers, but a speci- 
*^cisviteuce seemed (to guide these 

ton to their several charges, 
te let an occasional sprawl over a 

•tip to* or a post there they man- 
*•* teake their

va a oom-

;igar* to- CIk nuggeiytortttep Anwted-J
St Paul. June 1«-Itowy «tee», 

short»top of the local American \* 
aotiatk* teem, wan exrewted last 
night as to was taking * Male lot 
San Kraut woo. wtoee to expected to 
join ( .ptau. Shegart’v «iff mm, m

by lalw

. SssHHose men

a chaff» <* amnmft
pretense» The tow 
lined that to propeee* te jump hto AlaskaUeeeM contract as* claimed that to ha*

than weedrawn MM more 
doe He wee arraigned m court to-way without

•ad alter a toefeieme with*ta^**** Koresler’s ship was lying 
F*** that commanded by Robin- 
^_tet the latter stood by until be 
P* '*'fight," which announced 
to*» friend was safely aboard his 
to*™*1 • Then he went below. 

HP few minutes lie sat

toy, 0KCHAYCO et tteff...
('•plain KeMy, to pi—tod guilty ,M 
breaking-the “Lumto* Jack l»aw,“ 
pate a 6we of IIS aa* promt** te 

ftss.W, w«b* ha tod tnm-1 
He will to allowed to join ! 

the Sub Kreacteco teem without fur j 
ther trouble.

mmAlaska Steams!you are ,
or bottai 
Liaiieti to J 

uave re* j
x-hfritoYi 1 

for
ha* ever| 
ime and
relL you 
ous,
slightest
b we 
,ly ti

done the same trick.
repay
drawn MIH WMIon a lock- 

evil, dose smelting cabin, 
t vacantly into the fire,
I whether he could drink an- 
-*•* °f spirits and stilt be 

get Into his bunk without 
1 «to mate.

•to «to j
won- Strike te fwrrUMi te feSrSSSte iSlJjSS,*

■» to was projected into the cabin—"beg
pardm, sir, but the men lor ard want I No happier crew could haw ............ .....
a word with vou, sir." ^ found on the whole North *a tod* fair to to ter mi Bated this after

“Wot about ?” asked the sktpphr H* captain cursed, the mate eoou '* lte*t Bight tto toteh toi 
sharply.v I stormed, but all to no purpose The stone mason* who have indorsed tto

“ft’s about tto grub, sir, I ttunks, herring» still disappeared At tow»-;stelto a»* declare* that the» "W”* 
totefm Ht quite sure, replied fast, dieaer as* tea sad at t»PP«!*to «*k JfVT*
tto/cautious mat#." ” t ime as well a smell of fish rooking and mixers, reminded tim resotulx I

“They don’t get no word with roe.” ! <aroe from tto torecartie, and tee i an* pasto* anatto* te tto cflect^that j
‘ ^en ltote will be a mutiny this j thieves came up afterward to *«..,*» ’to carried» and miser*, to =*-*■* :

Mwae* night sir and chuckle over the way they were tto» ■* “'*"**'** W,1
(^Mutiny t What do you mean ?*» doing thy skipper In tto eye" ’UtoMia*»

“Nothing, air. only what I say» The gaUey was idle and tto cook ■ j strut twe. at the pte aifrog ,
If you won't let the men speak to office a sinecure—salt pork complete- scaff : A
you. all I have to say is I don’t) ly ne^tote*. They would live on If ttotr dmad <<* .
sleep in that fo’c's’le another night herrings because they were for cabin wage» « formulated ato *t 
Not tharil ihinds., only I have a wife use No sooner was tee berthed in contracte»* *» tto y
as well as a family to consider, and Niroderlw* tot*» than tto jnwmwst bow »o fiytte
I ain’t insured. H I had been-just needs st&l some to take home for the te
r *, ** **° “*”! St u,*"

have troubled >ou, and murder isn’t possess a “misées stele because toe « {hi,
a nice sort o’ thing when a man has others did and for the sake of nm -
come to my time of life.” ing. By teat voyage raptaln noon to co^Mte teamMoa^tote*

“Get out'” thundefed tto skipper. Forster saved shout £4 in rkteate and will meut prutoWy acftoB"»
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With a sigh he 
conclusion that to t*ke 

***ld toaan tto low of steer- 
’ 40 *ith many grunts he 

gtoMo get off his elastic side 
with a satisfied snort 

, ™e tod by making 
little

Also A I

wuiwge.

...-one dive 
stateroom. Next 

*to two brigs dropping 
;■ *** U* tide, tto two skip- 

ro»y and ttotr respec- 
I heaily engaged in making
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BurBigtin 
Rwft^
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v! tho,^ l. *** cesk of herrings 
*2“d ll* Rally the opinion of
""“““e differed1 as to ita dcs-

mi ■ep^ent f,lt hls | 
tes tor over the old sinner's 
^M'd No. l wiu, a 8lgnific<ult
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